SA

Albright College Student Government Association

Executive Committee Meeting

Sunday December 13, 2009, 3pm, CCCR

-M I N U T E S -

PRESENT

President: Simon Foster

Vice President: Stephanie Bunce

Treasurer: Sean Crossley

Recording Secretary: Pam Swope

Corresponding Secretary: Kevin Patton

AAS Representative: Meaghan Washington

CSA Representative: Ron Bush-Not Present

ISA Representative: Ruby Shing

Member-At-Large: Brian Benusa

Member-At-Large: Andre Forbes

Member-At-Large: David Morano

Member-At-Large: Kat Biehl

ABSENT

CSA Representative: Ron Bush-Not Present

Member-At-Large: Julian Bellman-Not Present

Meeting called to order at 3:04pm

REPORTS OF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

President Simon Foster

- Reminder to vote for the January Movie list

- Alpha Phi Omega
Policy for organizations who go over we will take what they went over from their self generated account-Giving Sean the run around and not pleased with the policy
  - $128 would be taken from the self gen account
  - She has also met with Sally
  - Bringing this to a vote and figure out what to do with this situation
  - Motion by Steph Bunce to take the $128 out of their self generated account - Second by Kevin Patton all in favor-two abstain-motion carried.

- Calendar of Spring Semester distributed and discussed
  - Election process reviewed
    - Those that lose the Executive Board will trickle down and run for Member at Large
  - Approval of the Calendar
    - Motion to approve the Spring Calendar by Steph Bunce and Seconded by Brian Benusa- All in Favor-motion carries one Abstention

Vice President Steph Bunce

- Campus Life Council Committee Met
- Education Policy Council met as well
- The Cue will be taking Senior pictures again in February
- Graduation and Beyond is Thursday Feb 25th from 3-6pm for the Seniors

Treasurer Sean Crossley

- Organizations seem to be more lazy with their check requests-no documentation, no signatures, believe they can get the check the next day
  - Please stress to your organizations that the requests need to be filled out entirely and correctly and it can delay the process if that is not done
  - Meet with organizations in the beginning of the Spring to stress the importance of Allocations and properly completeting forms
- Last day for check requests is Tuesday-Kevin sent out an email reminder
Recording Secretary Pam Swope

- Fine Arts Committee meeting
- Constitution Committee
  - Having the Senators be more involved
    - Seems that giving more responsibility and having them come to more would be difficult considering it’s hard for them to attend
    - Maybe giving the position more respect-Hard to change
    - Perhaps making these committees and not making it mandatory
      - If it’s not mandatory no one will come? What will they get back from it if it’s not mandatory? Giving the option-no one will come.
    - Further discussion will go on with the committee
  - Meeting to finish the constitution
    - Jan 8th sections completed and email
    - Jan 21st 4pm meeting in the SGA office to complete the constitution

- Step Up! New organization on campus
  - Seems that it may be stepping on the toes of MEISA and WXAC
  - Suggest that those students join MEISA?
  - Booking events much like AC2? How will they get the funds?
  - Motion to Table the Constitution approval upon further discussion with the students interested in starting the organization second by Steph Bunce-all approve-one abstains

Corresponding Secretary Kevin Patton

- Draft a letter to send to the students interested in starting Step Up! And also for Alpha Phi Omega discussing the decision
- Information Development Committee met
  - Pilot Dorm for wireless will be Mohn
- RSA and Mane Men are expecting to request large Allocations
  - Simon has spoken with Dr. Chapdelaine to make her aware we may not be able to allocate their entire request
- Choir Concert went well
REPORTS OF SPECIAL ORGANIZATION REPRESENTATIVES

AAS REP Meaghan Washington

- No Report

CSA REP Ron Bush

- Not Present

ISA REP Rub

- Options is planning for spring babysitting night
- ISA dinner receipts to be reimbursed-check with the Cashiers office
  - Multi-Ethnic student affair will cover the overage of the dinner

REPORTS OF MEMBERS-AT-LARGE

Julian Bellman

- Not Present

Brian Benusa

- Sent an email to Dave regarding the Website
- If you see any changes that you aren’t happy with let Brian know
- AM will be coming out with a Magazine during interim

Kat Biehl

- Snow Stopper teams are all set up
  - 5 teams of 8-10
- Lion Dips have found their spot for Senior mystery dinner
- Panhel and Sororities are in formal Recruitment
Andre Forbes

- Thank you to SGA members for attending the Choir Concert
  - Very well attended
- Concert Survey will be available on Monday through Survey Monkey in an email sent out by Simon
- Domino Players – thank you for attending the shows this year
- MEISA-if they decided to have a big concert and ask for more than usual in Allocations-is that something they can think about? $1000-$2000 They can request it and we can review their allocation
  - SGA will have to be reimbursed

David Morano

- IFC-New Eboard met this past week
  - Presidents of Fraternities will be getting a letter soon asking for dues
- Student Recognition Committee
  - With lack of time send a thank you email
  - Next semester doing something bigger

-ADJOURNMENT-

Meeting closed at 4:39pm